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UC67 OMO UC EC Vacant UC 

position

The alternate Federal-Non DOD DOI 

position is vacant.

23Apr18:  The OMO was informed that Mr. Kenneth Hallett is no longer working 

for the BLM.

16Jan20:  At the January 16 Executive Council meeting, Mr. Del Smith and 

ASAC Adam Pierce agreed to conduct a telephone call with the BLM to get an 

individual appointed.

16Apr20: Contacted Mr. Willie Branson and sent copy of previous apppointment 

letter so he could appoint Mr. Ross Atkinson.

23-Apr-18 30-Dec-18

UC77

No. Initiated Research Approval Title Description Status / Actions Opened Targeted Close 

Date
OP05 OMO OIT UC MW Refresh Outages caused by MW bouncing (Glenn 

Hwy to Richardson Hwy)

7Feb18:  Funds were identified to replace this string of legacy MW last last 

year.  Request to purchase was denied.

6Feb19:  Funding for replacement is now in the procument process.

4Nov19:  55-hops of microwave has been procured and installation has begun 

at various sites throughout the system. 

1Jun20:  UPDATE - The State is currently 45 percent complete with the 

installation fo the microwave hopes

7-Feb-18 30-Dec-20

OP06 OMO JBER UC R1 North Rectifier issue 11Mar19:  One of the six rectifiers at the R1 North site has failed.

26Mar19:  Per SSgt Paice, they are working to get quotes to get the battery 

banks and the rectifiers replaced.

11-Mar-19 30-Sep-19

OP07 OMO SOA UC Quantars Replacement of SOA Quantars 12Mar19:  The ALMR System cannot go beyond the 7.17 software platform until 

the SOA completes the replacement of all of its Quantars.  

Apr20: The SOA approved a supplemental budget fully funding the replacement 

of their Quantars.

12-Mar-19 CLOSED

OP08 OMO USARAK UC Black Rapids Battery plant failed testing 3Apr19:  The SOA tested the battery plant at Black Rapids and found some of 

the battery cells are dead.  Battery plant needs replaced.

7Aug19:  Mr. Williams stated Black Rapids was still being looked at; the site 

could see a power refresh and they expect to submit the projects through the 

Defense Logistics Agency and through the Department of Public Works, 

possibly as soon as next week.

3-Apr-19 31-Dec-19

OP10 OMO USARAK UC Donnelly 

Dome 

rectifiers

Rectifier issue 3Apr19: The rectifiers at Donnelly Dome need to be replaced.  They are the 

same make as the ones at Birch Hill.  No spares available and no one will work 

on them.

7Aug19:  Mr. Williams stated Donnelly Dome needs a new DC power system; 

the site could see a power refresh and they expect to submit the projects 

through the Defense Logistics Agency and through the Department of Public 

Works, possibly as soon as next week.

3-Apr-19 31-Dec-19

OP12 OIT Clear UC Clear Microwave 3Apr19: The Clear microwave needs to be modernized 3-Apr-19 30-Jun-20

OP13 OIT USARAK UC Birch Hill 

Master Site

UPS Side A failed 2Apr20:  Power outage at the Birch Hill Master Site occurred on March 11 

around 3:00am. The technicians found that UPS 01 failed and was not passing 

power to the equipment on the ALMR “A” side power. They put the UPS in 

bypass to restore power to the equipment and called the power contractor on 

base to get an emergency ticket opened. Currently UPS 01 is still in bypass, so 

it is running on AC and has no back up power. 

11May20:  This week Fort Wainwright DPW (BSTS) replaced the batteries in 

AC UPS #1 at the Birch Hill master site, which had been failing coming out of 

bypass mode during power failures.  On Monday, May 18, the new batteries 

were fully charged and we took it out of bypass mode without incident.  The 

effectiveness of the battery swap will not be seen until we experience power 

outages again.

2-Apr-20 CLOSED
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